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Duplicated from a fellow agency: 



→ Options
Receive Medical Attention

Forensic Medical Exam

Report To The RCMP

Emotional Support
& Information
Anonymous 3rd Party RCMP
Report

→ Rights
To refuse any medical
treatment

To refuse any RCMP
invovlement

To only tell your story
when you are ready

To be believed and
supported

To be treated with
dignity and respect at

all times

To be informed
throughout the entire

process To feel safe alone, with
friends and out in
public

To be believed and
supported



What does reporting to police
mean? Is this the same as me
laying charges?

In Canada, individuals do not lay
charges against some else in
criminal cases. It is the role of the
police to receive reports of a crime
(and intervene for safety in an
emergency), investigate to see if
there is enough evidence to prove
that a crime happened, and lay
charges against an accused if
enough evidence is presented. 

Can I decide if I want to report
to the police or not?

If you are an adult, it is absolutely
your choice. In Canada there is no
statute of limitations (time limits)
on reporting sexualized violence.
At SOWINS, we do not pressure
you in any way to report to police;
we respect your decision either
way. If you do decide to report, we
can provide you with information,
go with you to the police station to
report in person, or have the
police come to SOWINS during a
counselling session. 
If you are under the age of 18,
there are other laws applicable
and a possible Duty to Report.

Do I need to go to the hospital to
get a forensic kit done if I don’t
want to?

It is completely your choice as to
whether you want to get a forensic
examination done or not.  Forensic
kits also include the morning-after
pill to prevent pregnancy if needed.
Forensic kits can be done at
Penticton Regional Hospital. Even if
you don’t want the forensic kit, you
can still seek medical attention after
a sexual assault for injuries,
sexually transmitted infections
(STI’s), and pregnancy.

What happens if I report to the
police and then I change my
mind and don’t want to
continue?

If the police are still investigating
your report and you decide that
you no longer wish to go forward
in this process, the police will
almost always respect your
decision and halt their
investigation. If the court process
has begun, it is ultimately up to
the Crown Prosecutor to decide
whether to go forward with a trial
or not. 



I have made the report; now what happens?

First things first: take care of yourself. Take a breath, get some food, do
whatever you need to do for your body and mind. 

As a survivor of a sexual assault, you will be referred to Community Based
Victim Services. Their role is to help and support you as your case moves
through the criminal justice system. They offer a variety of services:

• Provide general information about the police, investigations, prosecutions,
courts, and your case
• Help you navigate the criminal justice system (e.g. contacting your Crown
Prosecutor, finding
information about court dates, telling you what to expect next)
• Help you prepare to testify in court
• Help you prepare your Victim Impact Statement
• Help you apply for Victim’s Compensation

The officer in charge of your case will likely contact you within a week of
your report. You will be asked to make a second statement that will be
recorded, called your video statement or long interview. This is a more in-
depth interview conducted by the officer assigned to your case. You may
bring a support person with your for this process as well. 

Utilize your support systems, focus on what is in your control, and access
SOWINS or other resources available to you. 

This can be a long and difficult process, and a strong support system can
make a huge difference!



Triggers
A trigger can be anything that makes us remember a past memory,
positive or negative. Sometimes triggers can set off a flashback, which is
a memory of the past that intrudes into the present, making the trauma
seem as if it is occurring right now. 
The following is a sampling of examples of potentially triggering
things/senses/situations:

         Sight : Often it’s someone who resembles the abuser or who has
similar traits, or objects related to the trauma; situations where
someone else is being abused ; objects that are associated with or were
common in the household where the abuse took place ; places or
situations where the abuse took place

         Sound: things that sound like anger (raised voices, arguments,
bangs and thumps,
something breaking) ; things that sound like pain or fear (crying,
whispering, screaming); anything that might have been in the place or
situation prior to, during, or after the abuse or reminds the survivor of
the abuse (sirens, foghorns, music, cricket, chirping, car door closing);
anything that resembles sounds that the abuser made (whistling,
footsteps, pop of can opening, tone of voice); words of abuse (cursing,
labels, put-downs, specific words used)

         Smell : anything that resembles the smell of the abuser (tobacco,
alcohol, drugs, after shave, perfume); any smells that resemble the place
or situation where the abuse occurred (food cooking, wood, odors,
alcohol)

         Touch : anything that resembles the abuse or things that occurred
prior to or after the abuse (certain physical touch, someone standing
too close, petting an animal, the way someone approaches you)

         Taste : anything that is related to the abuse, prior to the abuse or
after the abuse (i.e. certain foods, alcohol, tobacco) 
Triggers are unique from person to person, but they universally make
survivors feel the same: scared, anxious, angry, and unsafe.
Adapted from https://www.goodtherapy.org/blog/psychpedia/trigger



What are 5 things you can see right now?

What are 4 things you can feel right now?

 What are 3 things you can hear right now?

What are 2 things you can smell or taste right now?

What is the day, month, and year right now?

What can I do?

How do I recover from a trigger?

Grounding is the process in which you bring your awareness to the present
moment when you are feeling overwhelmed, anxious, or having a flashback. The
following simple strategies are examples of grounding:

Breathe: Breathe in and out slowly and from your stomach, not your upper chest.
Count to 4
as you breathe in and again as you breathe out

Engage your senses: turn on loud music, hold an ice cube, count colors in the
room, smell
your favorite perfume, eat something with a strong flavor

Move vigorously (jump up and down, stomp your feet, go for a run/walk, exercise)
Feel your arms, legs, and torso – squeeze to bring awareness to them Hold onto a
safety object – find an object that reminds you of a time you felt safe, calm,
peaceful, and happy; observe it’s features and the memories associated with it

Tell yourself, “This is not happening now. This happened in the past. It is just a
memory. I am safe now.”

Do the 5 Senses Exercise:

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________



PN

→

What am I doing?
What’s my environment?
What am I thinking?
 What am I physically feeling?
 What am I emotionally feeling?
Is there a pattern?
Is there a memory attached?

How do you know when you are triggered?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

In the future, when you feel triggered, try journaling about the situation
using the following prompts:

Adapted from https://www.goodtherapy.org/blog/psychpedia/trigger

→



Signs and symptoms of dissociation may include:
Frequent blank spells or zoning out; losing track of time; significant memory
lapses
Feeling disconnected from self or the environment around you; out-of-body
experiences
Feeling as if the world is distorted or unreal
Sudden and unexpected shifts in mood; depression and anxiety
Feeling as if a painful event from the past is happening now (flashback)
Identity confusion; behaving in a way that is out of character; feeling compelled
to behave in a certain way

Daydreaming, “spacing out”, or glazed eyes
Behaviour that is out of character for the individual
A sudden switch in mood, emotion, or reaction to an event

Dissociation
What is dissociation?
Dissociation is a mental process that leaves a person feeling disconnected from
their thoughts, feelings, memories, or sense of identity. It is the mind’s ability to
conceal a thought, feeling, body sensation, or memory for a period of time. The
mind can quickly slip into this state when it feels that what is happening is too much
to handle.

Why does dissociation happen?
Dissociation can occur as a result of trauma or Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD). It can occur during a traumatic event or experience as a way for the mind to
mentally escape when it is not possible to physically escape (the freeze response). It
can also occur as an on-going symptom afterward, as a reaction to triggers. It may
continue to happen because the feelings associated with the trigger are too big for
the unconscious mind to process through.

What happens during dissociation?

What dissociation might look like to others:

Do you think you have dissociated before? Describe what it felt like for you. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Adapted from: Caritas Health Group. (2004). What is dissociation .
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/15913257/what-is-dissociation-caritas-health-group



With open eyes, place your feet on the floor. Feel the floor beneath your feet. Say
your name out loud, where you are and the date/time. Repeat this and affirm that
you are safe in this moment. Move through this process as many times as needed to
being your mind into the present moment.
Take a deep breath, hold it for a few seconds, and then slowly let the air out. Repeat
this breathing pattern with your eyes open so that you can take in where you are
and what is happening around you. For more focus, use your sense of sight to count
shapes, colours, or objects around you.

When you experience dissociation, it is your job to ground yourself. With practice
you will become your most effective tool in coping with dissociation. However, you
can ask family and friends to assist you in some ways:
When you’re still learning to recognize the signs and symptoms of dissociation in
yourself, you might ask someone close to you to help you identify times when you
are dissociated, so that you can begin to understand how dissociation feels in your
body
You can teach your favourite grounding activity to a loved one and ask them to help
guide you through it if they notice you are dissociating
You can ask someone close to you to remind you to ground yourself

What can you do to control dissociation?
You may not realize that you are dissociating, so the first step in learning to control it is
to learn to recognize it. Journal about the impacts of your triggers to observe patterns,
and talk to a counsellor if you have any of the symptoms listed above.

Grounding is the most recommended way to cope with dissociation that is triggered
after trauma. Grounding means that you are bringing your focus and attention to what is
happening in the present moment.

Some suggestions for grounding yourself include:

How can others help when you dissociate?

Adapted from: Caritas Health Group. (2004). What is dissociation .
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/15913257/what-is-dissociation-caritas-health-group



Telling someone about their abuse experience, whether it be a friend or a
therapist, is a key to beginning the healing process
Solid, supportive therapy, to help build up self-esteem and individual
empowerment
Entering into a very trusting relationship with another person
Writing: journaling or poetry
Reading: daily meditations and/or the stories of other survivors
Drawing or painting
Joining organizations, communities, or online groups of other survivors
Developing a spiritual life
Finding comfort in religion / spirituality / faith / culture
Physical activities such as exercise, dancing, yoga, tai chi, karate, etc.
Meditating

Coping & Healing

Healing from the effects of sexualized violence can be difficult, but not impossible.
Survivors of sexualized violence have reported that using the following strategies has
helped them process their trauma and begin to move forward:

This list is certainly not all of the coping strategies that exist, but may give you an idea of
where to start!

What strategies work for you?
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Many survivors find it difficult to cope with the flashbacks, nightmares, anxiety, and fear
that may result from abuse. Below are some strategies that you can use to ground
yourself when you are experiencing these symptoms. They can help you heal by keeping
you in the moment and creating a sense of safety for you. At a later time, when you are
feeling safe, a counselor can help you to address the feelings that are bringing on these
symptoms. You may find that some of these suggestions work easier for you than
others. Use the ones you like, and leave the rest. No one suggestion will work for every
person. It takes hard work to learn to cope with these feelings, but you are capable of
understanding them.

Adapted from www.bodymatters.com.au & Elise Ritter, LCSW



Date: Month: Year:

Self-love journal

Things that made
Me Happy Today:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Priorities:

My Mood Today:

Self-Care List

Dear Self:



Daily Affirmations

I AM...

I AM...

I AM...

I AM...

I AM...

I AM...

I am STRONG!

Daily Gratitudes

I am so happy and grateful now, that I
am living my best life.

I am so happy and grateful now...

I am so happy and grateful now...

I am so happy and grateful now...

I am so happy and grateful now...

I am so happy and grateful now...

I am so happy and grateful now...



Safety Plan
 

Step 1: Warnings signs (thoughts, images, mood, situation, behaviour) that a
crisis may be developing:
1. ____________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________

Step 2: Internal coping strategies – things I can do to take my mind off of my
problems without contacting another person (relaxation techniques, physical
activity):
1. ____________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________

Step 3: People and social settings that provide distraction:
1. Name ____________________________________ Phone: _______________________
2. Name ____________________________________ Phone: _______________________
3. Place _____________________________________ Place: ________________________

Step 4: People whom I can ask for help:
1. Name ____________________________________ Phone: _______________________
2. Name ____________________________________ Phone: _______________________
3. Name ____________________________________ Phone: _______________________

Step 5: Professionals or agencies I can contact during a crisis:
1. Clinic/Clinician _____________________________ Phone: _______________________
2. Clinic/Clinician _____________________________ Phone: _______________________
3. Clinic/Clinician _____________________________ Phone: _______________________
4. SOWINS Sexual Assault 24/7 Crisis Line 1-877-954-6242

Step 6: I can make my environment safer by:
1. ____________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________

The one thing that is most important to me and worth living for is:
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

 
Adapted from Safety Plan Template by Barbara Stanley and Gregory K. Brown. 2008.



South Okanagan Community Resource List
Emergency Services
911
Penticton RCMP 250-492-4300
Summerland RCMP 250-494-7416
Princeton RCMP 250-295-6911
Oliver RCMP 250-498-3422
Osoyoos RCMP 250-495-7236

Shelter
SOWINS Transition House 250-493-7233
PDSCL Compass House 236-422-2449
Desert Sun Oliver 250-498-2538
Desert Sun Osoyoos 250-495-2623
ONTEH 250-493-4902

Crisis Lines
South Okanagan Sexual Violence 24/7 Crisis Line
877-954-6242
People In Need Crisis Line 888-353-2273
Aboriginal Crisis Line Support 800-588-8717
Kids Help Phone 800-668-6868
Helpline for Children 310-1234

Violence In Relationships
SOWINS Transition House 250-493-7233
SOWINS Stopping the Violence 250-493-4366
SOWINS CBVS 250-493-4366
Oliver Victim Services 250-498-3422
Princeton Victim Services 250-495-4704
Penticton RCMP Victim Services 250-770-4713

Sexual Assault
South Okanagan Sexual Violence 24/7 Crisis
Line 877-954-6242
SOWINS Sexual Assault Response Program
250-493-4366 ext 105
Penticton Regional Hospital 250-492-4000
South Okanagan General Hospital 250-498-
5000
WAVAW Rape Crisis Line 877-392-7583
BC Society for Male Survivors of Sexual Abuse
604-682-6482

Legal/Court RCMP Supports
Penticton RCMP Victim Services 250-770-4713
Oliver/Osoyoos RCMP Victim Services 250-498-
3422
Princeton RCMP Victim Services 250-295-7901
Legal Aid Society 866-577-2525
Family Justice Centre 250-492-5814
Indigenous Court Worker 855-221-5730
VictimLink BC 800-563-0808
The Rise Women's Legal Centre 236-317-9000
Penticton & Area Access Centre 250-493-6822

Children/Youth/Families
ONA YES Program 250-707-0095 Ext: 215
MCFD Centralized Screening 800-663-9122
PEACE Program 250-493-4366
Child & Youth Mental Health 250-487-4422
OneSky Community Resources 250-492-5814
Penticton Indian Band- Family 250-493-0048
South Okanagan Boys & Girls Club 250-493-0512
OSNS 250-492-0295

Mental Health/Substance Use Support
Crisis LIne 888-353-2273
Mental Health 250-488-4100
Substance Use 250-833-4103
CMHA 250-832-8477
Pathways 250-492-0400
Interior Health MH & SU 250-770-3555
Osoyoos MH & SU 250-495-6433
Keremeos MH & SU 250-499-3029

Health
PIB Health Centre 250-493-7799 
Penticton Regional Hospital 250-492-4000
Penticton Public Health 250-770-3434
South OKanagan General Hospital 250-498-5054
Martin St. Outreach Clinic 250-770-3697
Penticton Primary & Urgent Care Clinic 250-770-
3696

Financial
Employment & Income Assistance 866-866-0800
Emergency Social Services 866-660-3194
South Okanagan Brain Injury Society 250-490-0613

https://www.google.com/search?q=desert+sun&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&biw=1366&bih=625&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBv0Nhpi9TeBeI6rV6GbAVKSxfaaWw%3A1643916508546&ei=3Cz8YezwH9C-0PEPtcCzgAg&oq=desert+sun&gs_l=psy-ab.3..35i39k1j0i512k1l8j0i512i457k1.133761.135217.0.135391.10.10.0.0.0.0.163.1056.6j4.10.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.10.1052...0i273k1j0i512i433k1j0i67k1j0i433k1j0i402k1j0i433i131k1j0i512i263i20k1j0i512i433i10k1.0._43f1FNpJV4#
https://www.google.com/search?q=desert+sun&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&biw=1366&bih=625&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBv0Nhpi9TeBeI6rV6GbAVKSxfaaWw%3A1643916508546&ei=3Cz8YezwH9C-0PEPtcCzgAg&oq=desert+sun&gs_l=psy-ab.3..35i39k1j0i512k1l8j0i512i457k1.133761.135217.0.135391.10.10.0.0.0.0.163.1056.6j4.10.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.10.1052...0i273k1j0i512i433k1j0i67k1j0i433k1j0i402k1j0i433i131k1j0i512i263i20k1j0i512i433i10k1.0._43f1FNpJV4#
https://www.google.com/search?q=ONTEH&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&biw=1366&bih=625&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBvR3f81YKnE4Quhu5uuOHJV6C-NYA%3A1643916747587&ei=yy38YfudI6mc0PEPiKOZ-Ag&oq=ONTEH&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i512k1j0i7i10i30k1l9.2711.3077.0.4003.2.2.0.0.0.0.110.205.1j1.2.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.2.205...0i7i30k1j0i10k1.0.4uvutfNQxZE#
https://www.google.com/search?q=PRH&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&oq=PRH&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i67i175i199j0i67j0i512l6j46i175i199i512.828j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBvTBoc6u_lf3OrQrenmPf5E0UjfOw:1643917501675&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=8461225651919182820&lqi=CgNQUkgZ5OOa64-BhOlIzOfK1QJaBxAAIgNwcmiaASRDaGREU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVTkhibVF5VTJ0UlJSQUKqAQsQASoHIgNwcmgoAA&ved=2ahUKEwiZq-j1peT1AhXhoFsKHerXCusQvS56BAgDECs&rlst=f#
https://www.google.com/search?q=access+center+penticton&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&oq=access+center&aqs=chrome.0.0i20i263i355i512j46i20i175i199i263i512j69i57j46i175i199i512l2j0i512j46i175i199i512l2j0i512l2.2078j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=child+and+youth+mental+health+penticton&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&biw=1366&bih=625&sxsrf=APq-WBuXAy4FQNLQzukiL-VMZl3WvmI2XA%3A1643917614507&ei=LjH8YdCxHpTC0PEPlPmd2Ag&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TDItzzUujs8yYLRSNagwNbEwsrBMTrOwSEsxN7U0tzKosEwzM7BINTU2TU21ME-zMPZST87IzElRSMxLUajMLy3JUMhNzStJzFHISE3MAfIKgLzM5JL8PAAnjx37&oq=child+and+youth&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADILCC4QgAQQxwEQrwEyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCRAjILCC4QxwEQrwEQkQIyBQgAEIAEMgsILhDHARCvARCRAjIFCAAQgAQyDQgAEIAEEIcCEMkDEBQyBQgAEIAEMgsILhCABBDHARCvAToECCMQJzoECAAQQzoKCC4QxwEQ0QMQQzoOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQowI6CgguEMcBEK8BEEM6DQguELEDEMcBENEDEEM6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUILhCABDoICAAQgAQQyQM6CggAEIAEEIcCEBQ6CwgAEIAEELEDEMkDOgUIABCxA0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFAAWP4SYLcjaABwAngAgAF2iAHYC5IBAzcuOJgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=onesky+penticton&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&biw=1366&bih=625&sxsrf=APq-WBvTrHN5ncAp987arbZCXNYK-gVRBw%3A1643917647915&ei=TzH8YaKqN8Gx0PEPje2VOA&gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsSU9LMTQ2MWC0UjGoMDWxMDIzMk80MTRISbG0SLEyqEg2tDA3Nk8zSEsxtTBJTfYSyM9LLc6uVChIzSvJTC7JzwMAje0UhA&oq=onesky&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYAjIECCMQJzIECCMQJzIQCC4QgAQQhwIQxwEQrwEQFDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6CwguEMcBEK8BEJECOggIABCABBCxAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BAgAEEM6BwgAELEDEEM6BAguEEM6CgguEMcBENEDEEM6CggAEIAEEIcCEBQ6CwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgcIABCABBAKSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUABYkwhgyBZoAHACeACAAXaIAfYEkgEDMi40mAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=PIB&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&biw=1366&bih=625&sxsrf=APq-WBt09Xr5zC6WKF6X9q3kYxSDQ3cQYg%3A1643917672437&ei=aDH8Ye2SGubO0PEP6ZO0uAw&ved=0ahUKEwjt5p7HpuT1AhVmJzQIHekJDccQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=PIB&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCgguEMcBEK8BECcyBAgjECcyEAguEIAEEIcCEMcBEK8BEBQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIICC4QgAQQsQMyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEOgQIABBDOgQILhBDOgoILhDHARCvARBDOgsILhDHARCvARCRAjoNCC4QsQMQxwEQowIQQ0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFAAWN4DYKQHaABwAngAgAGxAYgBhAOSAQMxLjKYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=Okanagan%20boys%20and%20girls%20club&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&biw=1366&bih=625&sxsrf=APq-WBtYpIRXFIi4Z4wZpFBKWMJi89IOeA:1643917911050&ei=fzH8YffAI_T19APk1ZJw&ved=2ahUKEwitroK5p-T1AhW0IzQIHdAlBTcQvS56BAgiEBU&uact=5&oq=Okanagan+boys+and+girls+club&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6CgguEMcBEK8BECc6BAgjECc6BAguEEM6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUIABCABDoOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQowI6CAgAELEDEIMBOgQIABBDOg0ILhCABBCHAhCxAxAUOgUILhCRAjoLCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6CggAEIAEEIcCEBQ6CAguELEDEJECOgUIABCRAjoICAAQgAQQyQM6BQgAEJIDOhAILhCABBCHAhDHARCvARAUOggILhCABBCxAzoHCCMQsQIQJzoHCC4QsQMQCjoKCC4QxwEQrwEQCjoHCAAQyQMQCjoECAAQCkoECEEYAEoECEYYAFAAWLtWYJBYaAdwAngAgAGGAYgB1RiSAQUyNS4xMJgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:4&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=13543371715789203866&lqi=ChxPa2FuYWdhbiBib3lzIGFuZCBnaXJscyBjbHViIgOIAQFInI-_zuWAgIAIWjIQABABEAIQAxAEGAAYARgCGAMYBCIcb2thbmFnYW4gYm95cyBhbmQgZ2lybHMgY2x1YpIBDHlvdXRoX2NlbnRlcqoBJBABKiAiHG9rYW5hZ2FuIGJveXMgYW5kIGdpcmxzIGNsdWIoAA&rlst=f#
https://www.google.com/search?q=OSNS&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&biw=1366&bih=625&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBtj_Ghv6HBPrQoao2iRThzysIuW8A%3A1643917926215&ei=ZjL8YYnHDNGs0PEPkPOZyAc&oq=OSNS&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i512i263i20k1j0i512k1l4j0i512i10k1l2j0i512k1l2j0i512i10k1.24025.25211.0.25860.4.4.0.0.0.0.118.430.1j3.4.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.4.429...35i39k1j0i67k1j0i512i433k1.0.oyIsQlDlxJs#
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tel:250-770-3555
tel:250-495-6433
tel:250-499-3029
https://www.google.com/search?q=penticton+health+centre&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&oq=penticton+health+centre&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i175i199i512j0i22i30j0i22i30i457j0i22i30l4.3686j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=martin+street+clinic+penticton&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&sxsrf=APq-WBu6QHRVzQjC8MYrZVp_LM-NZzYuFw%3A1643918442589&ei=ajT8Yd-zI9eu0PEPmMaz4A4&gs_ssp=eJwFwUsOQDAQANDYSlxBurFuDaPlCG7Rz5AKJTWRHt97dSN32feubPDheahq6VTB0cAEWg-Ig0K_Lao4NwYI1tg5GCBya3vZzDGJlzMRC3_GFL14KHH0fKcfN38bQg&oq=martin+st&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIKCC4QxwEQrwEQQzIECAAQQzIECAAQQzIFCAAQgAQyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgsILhCABBDHARCvATIFCAAQgAQyBQguEIAEMgUILhCABDIFCAAQgAQ6BAgjECc6BAguECc6BQgAEJECOggIABCABBCxAzoOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQowI6CAgAELEDEIMBOgsIABCABBCxAxCDAToLCC4QxwEQrwEQkQI6BwgAELEDEEM6BAguEEM6CAguEIAEELEDOgUIABCxAzoHCAAQyQMQQ0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFAAWMwJYIoZaABwAngAgAGNAYgBpweSAQM0LjWYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=penticton+urgent+and+primary+care+centre&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&sxsrf=APq-WBvXtTbiBEQ9svudHxSfbJEBRto6WA%3A1643918499346&ei=ozT8YY66FJTO0PEPz-OImAg&gs_ssp=eJwNyDsKgDAMAFBcBe-QRXCz8VOMR_AS0sYoDlYNFeztdXu8vKi3GjEknNcj3SYbS_P23dDYFj0LLdRRO5qXTGP9sDrLPQp5nqpLQtw5ngEe3X6DCwtcuh9OE7BTAf5X5QNyKB78&oq=penticton+urgen&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADILCC4QgAQQxwEQrwEyBQgAEIAEMggIABCABBDJAzIFCAAQgAQyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgoIABCABBCHAhAUMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjICCCYyAggmOgQIIxAnOgoILhDHARCvARBDOgQIABBDOgQILhBDOgUIABCRAjoHCAAQsQMQQzoHCC4QsQMQQzoKCAAQsQMQgwEQQzoHCAAQyQMQQzoQCC4QgAQQhwIQxwEQrwEQFEoECEEYAEoECEYYAFAAWPkQYJYdaABwAngAgAGLAYgB8QySAQQxLjE0mAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=sosbis&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA979CA979&sxsrf=APq-WBsvoyWL7oB3yVDaQHU4VjgfGlH4uA%3A1643918526895&ei=vjT8Ye2JNsbZ0PEPgsCdsAo&ved=0ahUKEwjt4NbeqeT1AhXGLDQIHQJgB6YQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=sosbis&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgYIABAKEB4yCAgAEAUQChAeMgYIABAFEB4yBggAEAoQHjICCCY6BAgjECc6CwguEMcBEK8BEJECOg4ILhCABBCxAxDHARCjAjoFCAAQgAQ6DgguEIAEELEDEMcBENEDOgoILhDHARCvARBDOgQIABBDOgUIABCRAjoKCAAQsQMQgwEQQzoOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQrwE6BQguEIAEOgcILhCABBAKOg0ILhCxAxDHARDRAxAKOhAILhCABBCHAhDHARCvARAUOgcIABCABBAKSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUABY1gVgqQdoAHACeACAAecBiAHwBZIBBTIuMy4xmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz#

